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NET Ministries Timeline

September 1981
The first year long team “Blitz” team
leads retreats for youth.
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A LETTER FROM

OUR PRESIDENT
For the past 40 years, I have had the privilege and honor to serve as the
President and Founder of NET Ministries. They call me the Founder of NET,
but in reality, NET found me. God has given me something meaningful
and worthwhile to invest my life in, and I am grateful to be a small part
of the life-changing work NET has done over these 40 years. It is through
my relationships with NET missionaries, staff, and benefactors that I have
been formed and shaped as a man and a lay minister.
There have been many challenges and beautiful growth over the years.
The NET Center has had three different locations, the number of teams
has grown, and two additional offices have been added. Our missionaries
have ministered in hurting communities and have brought young people
the Gospel during the middle of a worldwide pandemic. Yet, even with
all the challenges and growth, one thing has stayed the same; every year,
young adults from around the world come to West Saint Paul, Minnesota,
who are on fire for their faith and have a genuine desire to serve Christ
and His Church.
This past year was no different. 149 men and women answered the call
to mission and laid down their lives for young people across the United
States despite the challenges of the pandemic. While many NET teams

The NET Center sign circa 1992 (foreground) and
2021 (background).
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1982
The name “NET” is adopted with the
Scripture verse Luke 5:4.

continued to travel and hold in-person ministry, some conducted virtual
retreats and brought young people into a deeper relationship with Christ
through a computer screen. If you had told me 40 years ago that NET
teams would be sitting behind a computer screen to bring young people
the Gospel, I would have thought it was impossible. Yet, of the 61,784
young people that heard Christ loves them this past year, over 11,000
were through a virtual retreat. Either way, we saw God breakthrough,
and a deeper relationship with Christ formed.
As NET looks towards the next 40 years, I am overwhelmed by Christ’s
provision. The NET Center is expanding, more teams are being added,
and YDisciple supports hundreds of youth ministers and parishes as small
groups are forming across the country. Christ has a beautiful plan for this
ministry, and as NET continues to bring young people to the Church, I
am so grateful to have been a part of this mission since the beginning.
To all of those who have served with us, supported us, and allowed our
missionaries to be a part of your parish or school community, thank you
so much. It is because of YOU that NET has been able to carry out its
mission. I ask that you keep NET Ministries in your prayers as we continue
to challenge young Catholics to love Christ and embrace the life of the
Church.

Thank you,

Mark Berchem, M.S.W., M.T.S.
Founder & President
NET Ministries

1984
First international team member
serves from Canada.
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MINISTRY

HIGHLIGHTS
NET Ministries has reached
over 2.2 million young
people, conducted over
36,000 retreats, and
has over 3,000 alumni.

61,784

Young People
Reached

1,273

The first official NET
Team served 1981-1982:

Retreats Conducted

7,199

821

Young People
Reached

One-on-Ones by
Discipleship Teams

113

11,600

Retreats
Conducted
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2020 - 2021:

Dioceses
States
Missionaries
NET Team

Youth Reached
Through YDisciple

110 Dioceses
39 States
149 Missionaries
12 NET Teams

1985
The first NET Team travels
internationally, to Canada.

Dioceses Served 1981-1982

Crookston MN | Dubuque IA | Fargo ND | Greenbay WI | Houma-Thibodaux LA | Marquette MI
Rapid City SD | Superior WI | Winona MN

Dioceses Served 2020-2021
Birmingham AL | Mobile AL | Phoenix AZ | Fresno CA | Los Angeles CA | Monterey CA | Oakland CA | Orange CA
Sacramento CA | San Bernadino CA | San Francisco CA | Stockton CA | Colorado Springs CO | Denver CO | Pueblo CO
Washington DC | Miami FL | Palm Beach FL | Pensacola-Tallahassee FL | St. Petersburg FL | Venice FL | Atlanta GA
Savannah GA | Davenport IA | Dubuque IA | Belleville IL | Chicago IL | Joliet IL | Peoria IL | Rockford IL | Springfield IL
Fort Wayne-South Bend IN | Gary IN | Indianapolis IN | Lafayette IN | Indiana IN | Kansas City KS | Covington KY | Louisville KY
Owensboro KY | Military Services KY | Baton Rouge LA | Lafayette LA | New Orleans LA | Boston MA | Baltimore MD
Detroit MI | Gaylord MI | Kalamazoo MI | Lansing MI | Marquette MI | Saginaw MI | Crookston MN
Duluth MN | New Ulm MN | St. Cloud MN | St. Paul-Minneapolis MN | Winona-Rochester MN | Jefferson City MO
Kansas City-St. Joseph MO | Springf ield-Cape Girardeau MO | St. Louis MO | Jackson MS | Charlotte NC
Raleigh NC | Fargo ND | Grand Island NE | Omaha NE | Camden NJ | Metuchen NJ | Neward NJ | Paterson NJ | Trenton NJ
Las Cruces NM | Las Vegas NV | Reno NV | Albany NY | Cincinnati OH | Cleveland OH | Columbus OH
Steubenville OH | Toledo OH | Youngstown OH | Oklahoma City OK | Portland OR | Allentown PA | Erie PA | Greensburg PA
Harrisburg PA | Philadelphia PA | Pittsburgh PA | Providence RI | Sioux Falls SD | Knoxville TN | Memphis TN
Nashville TN | Amarillo TX | Austin TX | Dallas TX | El Paso TX | Fort Worth TX | Galveston-Houston TX | San Angelo TX | Victoria TX
Military Services UT | Arlington VA | Richmond VA | Seattle WA | La Crosse WI | Milwaukee WI | Superior WI
Wheeling-Charleston WV

1989
NET Australia established.
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MISSION

ENGAGEMENT
In the 2020 - 2021 fiscal year, over 6,800
Mission Partners contributed to the work
of evangelization through the NET Team
members.
Mission Engagement Revenue

*Virtual & In-person Banquets
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1992
The NET Center in West Saint Paul
opens as national headquarters.

REMEMBERING OUR

FIRST DONOR
Rose Totino had a conversion late
in life while listening to the radio
on the way to a meeting about a
loan. The host of the radio station
spoke of the importance of God.
Rose was so convicted by the
message that she pulled over
to give her life to Christ.
She asked God to bless her meeting
and let it be successful. As a result,
Rose and her husband got the
loan, allowing them to invest in
their frozen pizza company.

Rose used her wealth to invest in
others by forming relationships
and giving youth an opportunity
to know God, “so they didn’t
have to wait until they were old.”
The mission of NET Ministries fit
her passion for being relational
and evangelizing Catholic youth.
Thanks to her generosity and leap
of faith to invest, millions of young
people have been reached.
Rose Totino contributed $100,000
each year for 5 years. Rose would
come to training to share her story
and pray with NET Missionaries.
Her family continues to support
NET Ministries financially to this
day.
We want to extend our
sincere thanks to all who have
contributed to the mission of
NET Ministries.
NET Ministries exists because Rose
first believed in NET’s mission.
Today, our donors carry the torch
passed on by Rose and allow
thousands of young Catholics to
encounter God through a NET
Missionary.

Rose Totino, cofounder of Totino’s
Pizza Company and first donor to
NET Ministries.

1993
NET Alumni meet St. Pope John Paul II
at World Youth Day in Denver, CO.
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FINANCIALS
July 1 , 2020 - June 30, 2021

Total Revenue:

$8,629,158

Total Expenses:

$8,629,158

1994
NET Canada is established.
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“It really helped me realize
how important God is in
life, not just to me but to
everyone.”
Olivia, Retreatant

“For the first time, I
saw energetic young
adults who were on
fire for their faith, and
it was contagious. Not
only was their faith
contagious, but their love
for one another and their
actions, which showed
their faith. Secondly,
I received healing
through Reconciliation
and adoration provided
on retreat. The team
members also prayed
with me. The care, love,
and prayers I received
changed my life.”
Pita S., Retreatant, Alumna

1995
The first diocesan-wide event is
held at the NET Center.
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FROM THE

BEGINNING

An interview with Nick Hall (1981 - 1982)
Nick Hall served on the first prototype, month-long team as well as
the first year-long team in 1981-1982.
Nick’s “yes” to being a missionary
inspired many of his family members
to also answer God’s call to serve
with NET, including four of his five
siblings, all five of his children, and
several of his nieces and nephews.
To this date, 14 Halls have served as
NET Missionaries.

Where are you now in life? I have
worked for Our Lady of Grace
Church in Edina, MN, as the
finance person for the last 21 years.
Before that, I was the Business
Administrator for The Community
of Christ the Redeemer. I also
previously worked at NET as an
Administrative Assistant. Part
of my job was to help with the
implementation of getting NET
Australia started.

What made you want to serve as
a NET Missionary? The first team
went to the Winona, MN diocese
in January 1980 for a month.
In 1981, when I served, we had
three teams that went to Winona,
Fargo, ND, and Sioux Falls, SD. Mark
Berchem led the team I was on in
the Winona Diocese. Mark worked
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for the Catholic Youth Center and
led the volunteer staff that I was a
part of, where we led retreats for
high school students. He asked me
to think about applying to serve in
1981. It wasn’t in my plans, but I
spent time thinking and praying
about it and thought this would be
a good time to serve before starting
a family or career. It. was exciting
because we had led retreats for a
month but had never been on the
road for an extended period.
What did an average day look
like? Our days didn’t look too
different from what a NET Team
does now. We woke up, took our
prayer time, went to the retreat
site, and planned the day. NET has
learned a lot over the years, and we
like to say that most of NET’s rules
came from our year. Sometimes
we would lead two retreats in a
day; a “day” retreat and a “twilight”
retreat. It was a hectic schedule,
and we didn’t have many days off.
No one had a cellphone, so we’d
drive from town to town and then
look for a steeple and hope it was
the Catholic Church.
We survived that first year by God’s
mercy. We didn’t know what we
needed. We didn’t have supervisor

visits. We could call when we had
team issues, but we had to work
through the issues ourselves. It
didn’t always go well. In the first
couple of years, NET learned a
lot about dynamics and what a
team needs. I think training these
days is top-notch. The staff really
cares for the missionaries and
helps them grow in their personal
faith, ensuring they have a strong
relationship with the Lord.
How did NET impact your life? I
had followed the Lord before NET,
but NET helped me completely
give my life to Him. My original
plan was to graduate college, get
a job, and then NET was a detour
that happened. So I thought, “Okay,
God, I will do this, I believe this is
what you are calling me to do,”
and that set a pattern for my life,
trusting that He has the perfect
plan for me.

kids met his team, and all of them
wanted to serve. We have a pattern
of serving in my family, of being a
missionary, and asking God, “How
can I serve you, and what does that
look like?”
Lastly, do you have a fun memory
from serving with NET? My team
traveled down to Louisana, and
on the way, there was a huge
snowstorm which caused our
team to get there a day late. We
finally made it to the church, and
our team leader opened our van’s
sliding door. The door just kept
sliding, and eventually, it fell off
and landed in the parking lot. He
got out of the van and greeted
the retreat contact person without
missing a beat. We were all just
dying laughing watching it happen.

Has NET continued to impact
you? Absolutely. NET has been a
significant part of my life. My family
has stayed connected by hosting
missionaries at our house. My
oldest son would hang out with the
men from NET, and it changed his
attitude about life, leading him to
apply and serve with NET. My other

1998
Alumnus Kenn Vondrak (1993-94, 1995-96)
designs current NET logo.
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A NEW

PARISH RESOURCE
In just two short years since
NET acquired YDisciple, the
platform has already experienced
tremendous growth.
During the pandemic, we were
able to provide parishes with
affordable, faithful, quality
content that could easily be
shared online or in person.
YDisciple’s greatest strength is
the infusion of NET’s 40 years
of wisdom and experience in
ministering to teenagers.
With YDisciple, we are able to
take NET’s top-notch training and
package it to help turn Catholic
adults into disciple-makers.

4.5 million minutes
of our content has been
streamed
NET Ministries has
produced 4 video series
for teens:
The Invitation:
A 4-Part Series
on Discipleship
Never Alone:
Life with the Holy Spirit
Known:
Experiencing God in Prayer
In Pursuit:
Seeking the Moral Life

7+ hours

of practical training for
adult leaders – including
four new training videos
filmed in Spanish with
Spanish-speaking
presenters.
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2004
NET Uganda is established,
branching from NET Australia.

2005
First Discipleship Team
stationed in Faribault, MN.
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BREAKING

NEW GROUND
In 1991, NET Ministries acquired
St. Croix Lutheran School and
transformed it into the current
NET Center in West Saint Paul,
MN. Since then, there have been
four main building renovations:

1989 Initial Renovations
2002 Added St. Francis Hall,
St. Anthony Hall, and
the Dorms

2010 Front Office Renovation
2021 Current expansion

This year, NET Ministries is
expanding again, thanks to
the success of our missionaries,
alumni, and all who support the
ministry.
This building expansion includes
doubling the size of St. Francis
Hall and adding 12+ classrooms
that will be team meeting spots
during training and small group
spaces during retreats.
With this expansion, NET
Ministries plans to advance the
mission of evangelizing young
Catholics.

(Foreground) Groundbreaking for 2001 building expansion
(Background) 2021 Building expansion
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2008
NET Ireland is established
by NET Canada.

ALUMNI

VOCATIONS
Congratulations to our newly ordained
alumni and those who took vows.
Priests
Fr. Josh Salonek

St. Paul-Minneapolis, MN; 2012 -2013

Fr. Dan Mahoney

Providence, RI; 2007-2008

Transitional Deacons
Dcn. John Utecht

St. Paul-Minneapolis, MN; 2013-2014

Permenant Deacon
Dcn. Matthew Schaeffer
Victoria, TX; 1989-1990, 1992-1993

Noviates
Sr. Helena Cecilia OP
(Haley Sicking); Nashvillle, TN;
2019-2020

Sr. Mary Magdalena FSGM
(Amber Robinson); Springfield, IL;
2019-2020

Dcn. Jimmy Morgan
Baltimore, MD; 2010-2011

Sr. Giorgiana FSGM

Dcn. Craig Irwin OSFS

(Stacy Butler); Galveston-Houston, TX;
2010-2011

Toledo, OH; 2007-2008

To date, NET has nutured the vocations of:

2
3
6
75
43
9
1000+

Bishops
Transitional Deacons
Permanent Deacons
Priests
Religious Sisters
Religious Brothers
Holy Marriages

2010
Launched 10 NET Teams
into ministry.
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THE CHANGING

MINISTRY

NET Ministries began when some
college-aged Minnesotan Catholics
saw the need for young people to
know Jesus. The first team led a
retreat, sharing the love the Lord
has for young people and the gift
that they are in His eyes. Though
it was simple, the retreat caused
a monumental reaction.
For the last 40 years, NET Ministries
has continued to be witnesses of
Jesus to young Catholics.
While some things stay the same,
the way we carry out our mission
has changed to best meet the
youth where they are.
From evolving our drama ministry
to creating Discipleship Teams,
NET meets the needs of young
people in a constantly changing
culture.
One of these needs presented itself
when the pandemic prevented
in-person ministry. To continue to
reach youth, NET created virtual

18

retreats. Four NET Teams led
350 virtual retreats for over
11,500+ youth. One young person
expressed this after her Virtual
NET Retreat:
“To be honest, before the retreat,
I really was on the fence about
my relationship with God. All my
confirmation classes leading up to
the retreat didn’t seem to improve
my feelings about the faith. This
retreat changed how I felt, even
if it was just a little. There was
something powerful about this
retreat that helped me feel more
connected to God than before. The
personal conversations we had in
the small group meetings helped
me to come to terms with where I
stand in my faith. It also helped me
understand the power that religion
has to offer. This retreat helped me
feel better about getting confirmed.
I am glad for the experience.”
- Shen, 16, MD
NET Ministries realized that through
virtual retreats, missionaries were

2013
Bishop Andrew Cozzens becomes
the first alumnus bishop.

able to go places they had never
been able to go before. The staff
worked hard to make virtual
retreats successful. From start to
finish the staff saw the impact:
“It was decided that a NET Virtual
Retreat should still contain the most
impactful and important parts of
our ministry. Chiefly among these is
the interaction with our missionaries,
especially in small groups, in addition
to our group prayer time at the end
of every retreat. We are eternally
grateful to our donors who enabled
us to modify our talks and dramas
to become professionally produced
short films.”
Dan Driver,
Retreat Team Coordinator

“Even in the midst of a pandemic
and the state of CA shutting down,
ministry didn’t stop. Through
adaptability and the Holy Spirit,
young people heard the Gospel.
I’ve continued to be impressed
with the LA Regional NET team‘s
ability to translate the relational
connection of in-person retreats
into virtual retreats. Our LA Regional
team conducted 181 NET retreats,
171 of those being virtual.”
Christina Serna,
Western Regional Director
Thanks to all the hosts who
allowed a NET Team to lead
virtual retreats during the 20202021 ministry year. Thousands of
young people were able to hear
the Gospel during the height of
the pandemic.

2014
NET opens a regional office
in Cincinnati, OH.
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SEEING THE

IMPACT

with Melissa Link, Director of Catholic Mission & Culture
for the Archdiocese of Chicago
I grew up in a very small farming
community in southeast Iowa
and attended a NET retreat
in the early 1990s as a middle
schooler.
I was fortunate enough to
experience multiple NET
retreats as they were so well
received by the youth in
our community. Our school
brought NET back consecutively
for a handful of years.
Even now, many years later,
I am struck by the fact that it
is essential to step back and
spend time with God and focus
on your faith.
No matter the role we play in
our vocation or what role we
play in carrying out the mission
of the Church, it is important to
step back either individually
or communally and have that
space to reset and understand
what you are contributing to
and engage prayerfully and
reflectively with others who
share your ministry, or even just
with yourself.
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It can be hard to do that,
and I think when we were
encouraged to do that as
middle school kids, and that
was modeled to us by the NET
Team, it stuck with me that I
need to model that for other
people, and I need to do that
for myself. It is essential.
I remember after our middle
school experience, so many
of my classmates and kids at
school were so engaged by
what we experienced that
we wanted to start our own
retreat team, which is exactly
what we did.
We wanted to copy what we
saw, and so the youth minister
took it seriously. She said, ‘Let’s
form a retreat team, offer
retreats, and put together
what we can for other parishes
in the area.’
We were excited to do ministry,
and I was part of that team
because of the NET retreat
experience.

2014
First Discipleship Teams minister outside of
Minnesota; in Plano & Grapevine, Texas.

That experience was formative for
me. I don’t think the NET team
realized the impact they had. Their
work was powerful throughout our
little rural area in southeast Iowa.

2016
NET opens regional office
in Alhambra, CA.
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THE 40TH ANNIVERSARY

NET TEAMS

Team 1 Home Team

Team 2 Los Angeles Regional Team

Team 3 Cincinnati Regional Team

Team 4 Retreat Team

Team 5 Retreat Team

Team 6 Retreat Team

Team 7 Retreat Team

Team 8 Retreat Team

2018
NET acquires YDisciple.
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Missionary
Stats

29 States Represented
20 Average Age of the Missionaries
38 Second Year Team Members

Team 9 Retreat Team

Team 10 JSerra High School, CA

Team 11 Jasper, IN

Team 12 Indianapolis, IN

Team 13 Geneva, IL

Team 14 New Brighton, MN

The 2021 - 2022 NET Missionaries have completed their Fall
Training and have been sent off to evangelize. We have three
regional teams, six retreat teams, and five discipleship teams.
Please, pray for the NET Teams and the youth they will
encounter.

On to the next 40 years!
23
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BOARD OF

DIRECTORS
Chairman
Bishop Andrew H. Cozzens, STD, DD
Vice Chair
Mr. Gerald D. Brennan, CIMA
Founder and President
Mark Berchem, MSW, MTS
Treasurer
Mr. Robley D. Evans
Secretary
Mrs. Patricia Huber

Mr. Gordon C. DeMarais, MAT
Mr. Robert Enouen, MBA, MAT
Mrs. Mary Fafinski
Mr. Joel Hazzard
Mrs. Helen Healy
Mr. Edward Kocourek
Dr. James C. Kolar, DMIN
Rev. John Montejano, JCL
Dr. Dennis O’Hare, MD
Mr. Patrick O. Regan
Mrs. Nancy Utoft, MBA
Mrs. Jean M. Wolfe, CIMA, CFP, CPWA

EASTERN REGIONAL
Advisory Board
Archbishop Dennis M. Schnurr, DD, Honorary Chairman
Mr. Robert Enouen, MAT, MBA, Chairman
Mr. Sean Ater
Mrs. Cristina Genung
Mr. Charlie Jung
Mrs. Vicki Jung
Mr. Don Neyer
Mrs. Ruth Reeve
Mr. Vicente Santamarina
Rev. Kyle Schnippel
WESTERN REGIONAL
Advisory Board
Archbishop José H. Gomez, STD, Honorary Chairman
Mrs. Diana Gonzalez, JD, Chair
Mr. and Mrs. Kenny and Mary Lund
Msgr. Sal Pilato
Mr. Patrick Reidy
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BE A PART OF THE

MISSION

APPLY TODAY

Join the mission of challenging young Catholics
to love Christ and embrace the life of the Church:
netusa.org/apply

SCHEDULE YOUR RETREAT

Learn more about how to get a team to come to
your parish at netusa.org/retreats

START A SMALL GROUP

Find training resources for adults and teaching
resources for teens to launch your parish small
group at: ydisciple.com

STAY CONNECTED
Follow us on social media and visit our website
netusa.org
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